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the faehionable people of this oountrv are inmetee of both, end could easily U# so do bat «wallow tis
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mietrew of Rideau hall v. no doubt It eeeme a waste of mean"to enlarge the 
a high ispiration for any Canadian lady to building at the haven while there la ample
entertain, but we are glad to see that some room ™ the Magdalene asylum to meet the
are bold enough to put in a claim for what wants of tke city’ 

is justly their right. No.one who is not an 
American-born citizen can ever become 
president of the United States. In Canada 
directly the opposite rule prevails. No 
who is a Canadian has the ghost of a chance 
of being made the chief magistrate of his 

own country. Such is the difference in the 
national sentiment of a free state and that 
of a colonial dependency. It is said thé 
princess cannot bear the lack of refinement 
she sees in Canadian society, and that she 
prefers hibernating in Bermuda to putting 
in another season at Ottawa. This only 
goes to show that a foreigner as mistress of 
Rideau hall is less likely to be satisfied 
herself and less likely to prove amiable to 
others than would a Canadian lady placed 
in the same position. Its a truism to say 
that a Canadian lady is capable of acting as 
the head of Canadian society. For any one 
else to assume that position is In incongru

ity. Look at the want of harmony between 
the head and followers of the ^ocial circle 
gathered at the capital. The thing has 
been proved a farce and the laughingstock 
of different countries. We think the head 
of Canadian society, whatever that is,should 
be a Canadian lady.

THE TORONTO WORLD BOOT8ANP SHOES

*rA Horning newspaper. ieir
to Canada as wife of the governor-general,
there was great rejoicing. For the first 
time the Kanncks were to hsve a real 
court. Bat since then their royal 
ness has absented herself most qf the time, I 
She has made no secret of the foot that she I 
bolds Canada in abhorrenoe beeaaee it has I 
been fruitful of accidents to herself and her I 
friends. It is not unlikely that cold Cab- I 
ada will see her no more, as this is the last ' 
year of jicr noble husband's term as gov- I 
ernor—a release for which she wjll feel I 
warmly thankful. *

leftover. SLIPPERS.R. T.m PU ROB THK ASSEMBLY.

r in 0(lb (As Editor of TÜ WtfU.)
Sir : The reformers and conservatives 

have been discussing the interests of thgir 
respective, parties, and concocting means 
whereby in the one case to retain powek 
which will be an easy matter, and in tki 
other to wreet.power from their opponent», 
which will be as impossible a* it is unde
sirable.

ladies’, Bents', lisses’ and Children's, in Velvet, Kid, Rep and Carpet,

CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.

one
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FwU ot Mews from all qBarters of the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.
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TORONTO SHOE COM Y. MB & JIMSThe CilrJy filrL
The girly girl is the truest girl. She is 

what she seems and is not a sham and a

eI

SUBSCRIPTION:
pretence. The slangy girl has a hard job 
of it to forget her character. The boyy girl 
and the rapid girl are likewise wearers of 
masks. The girly girl never bothers shout 

rights and woman wrongs. She is 
a|girl and glad of it. She would not be a 
boy and grow np into a man and vote and 
go to war and pnzzle her brains about stocks 
for a kingdom. She knows nothing about 
business and does not want to know any
thing about it. Her aim is to marry some 
good fellow and make him a good wife, and 
she generally succeeds in doing both. She 
delights in dress and everything that is 
pretty, and she is not ashamed to own up 
that she does. She is pleased when she is 
admired and lets you see that she is. She 
is feminine from the top of her head 
end of her toes, and if you try to draw her 
into the discussion of dry themes she tells 
you squarely that the conversation does not 
suit her. She is the personification of 
frankness. There is not a particle of hum
bug in her composition. Here is a health 
to the girly girl.

COAL AND WOOD.
A topic, we .upnose, considered least 

worthy of attention or consideration frotn 
either party is the 
the above exhortation, 
not see

COAL IADVERTISING RATES.
one embodied in 

They eijn 
the desirability nor even 

for purifying and

Iwomanroe each lins or ncnfarkil. 
Commercial advertising, each Insertion.... s cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.............................  ie cent*
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statement» of corporations..................... is cents
Special rates for contract advertisements end for 

referred positions.

185
the necessity 
elevating the tone of the legislature above 
that ot a common country debating society 
so long as their voting capacity may Be 
endangered by an attempt at such a change, 
it is an undisputed and undieputabie (act 
that this is the correct estimation of 
local house in ability as well as in appear
ance, which, by the way, counts something 
notwithstanding a popular delusion. g0 
lonff as half-a-dozen members on each side 
of the house are able to wrangle with one 
another they consider it a matter 
of no consequence what the attainments of 
tneir following may be, provided that fol
lowing, in either case, will “tot up the 
totals satisfactorily.” Now this is not the 
correct view, though . it seems to he the 
popular one. Because a man is “a good 
fellow” is no reason why he should have 
any claim to the suffrages of the people to 
the exclusion of more able and timnl, if 
indeed, less popular and fortunate aspirants. 
And yet nine-tenths of our local members 
owe their public trusts to this one cause. 
The leaders are bestirring themselves before 
the general elections, and now is the 
opportune time for them to take up the 
cue and put shoulder to shoulder for opfce, 
not that Mowat may ge or may go b 
but that the deadheads of the as ' 
may go. Exterminate them ! Do 
with the voting machine ! 
assembly !

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Bates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

TUESDAY MOBNINO, JANUARY 0, 1883.

LI-QUOR
ÏJAMBS C. McGBB & CO.,

10 KING STREET EAST.
A METHODIST COLLEGE IN TORONTO, 

dnpposingjth# two methodist universities 
of Ontario become amalgamated the deno
mination controlling the new institution- 
have full power to locate it where they 
chose. It seems to be the unanimous opi
nion of those interested that the new col
lege shall he neither at Cobonrg nor Belle
ville, the seats of the present colleges. 
Hamilton is spoken of, and certainly that 
city has many advantages. It is a sort of 
methodist centre, and contains many liberal 
men belonging to that denomination. It is 
said the large sum of $200,000 will be sub
scribed on condition of the college being 
located in Hamilton, and the fine site 
of Dundurn, overlooking the bay, is 
tioned as being offered gratis by the city. 
In these respects Hamilton would prove the 
most enticing place for the location of the 
new institution. It would be wise, how
ever, for the chnroh to consider if Toronto 
ha* not advantages which would far 
than offset the attraction offered by the 
ambitious city. Toronto is the intellectual 
and educational centre of the province, and 
the closer institutions are to that centre the 
more will they share of its spirit. Uni
versity college ià the first literary institu- 
tien in the dominion, and it

our (

to the

ESTABLISHED 1856,ESTABLISHED 1856.

JP. BTTEITS,
COAL & WOOD

ALCOHOL AND FOOD.

TEA(To the Editor if the World. )
Sut : 1 have noticed two or three letters 

on this subject in your columns. The vital 
importance to humanity of this question is 
my apology for a few words.

The question whether alcohol is poison ; 
whether it is food in any sense ; whether it 
exists naturally in food, etc., must be set
tled by science. Mere assertions and 
counter assertions prove nothing—settle 
nothing. There is no room here to quote 
authorities one way or the other ; but let us 
just begin at the beginning and keep to the 
text of fact and common sense, for these are 
science.

A Canadian Governor-tteneral.
Prom the Bobcaygem Independent.

The opinion is gaining strength through
out the country that our next governor- 
general should bo a Canadian. Several 
prominent political names have been men
tioned, but none of them have been desir- 

-abte-orprobable. The World has however 
hit npon a name that is in every way 
desirable—Mr tio'dwin Smith.

Miss Emma Lazarus, the best-known 
literary representative of her race in Am
erica, has written for the forthcoming 
midwinter Centory a paper on “The Jew
ish Problem,” which is likely to attract 
wide attention both at home and abroad. 
In brief space tjie writer has reviewed the 
whole history of the! Jews since the origin of 
Christianity, and finally gives her reasons 
for the establishment of a separate nation
ality. These reasons are forcibly put, and 
will be novel to many readers.

V " Skill and patience succeed where 
force fails.” The qniet skill and patient 
research which brought forth Kidney-Wort 
illustrates the truth of the fable. Its grand 
success everywhere is admitted. Disease 
never comes tu us without a cause. Ask I 
any good physician the reason and he will I 
tell yon something interferes with the work I 
tug of the great organs. Kidney-Wort 
bles them to overcome all obstructions and 
preserves perfect health. Try a box or bot
tle at once.

s

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
- #5.50 per cord

do *400 do
$4. SB do

All descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities. Lowest Rates, -

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east,
Yonge street wharf, | 533 <|ueen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMET ATTENTION.
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Best Hard H ood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part ot the city at 

«Tonality do
ch and Maple by carload on ears In Toronto, 

Grey & Brace Railway yard.
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PXBAWCB.
What is the scientific distinction between 

food and poison ? Just this : Food is us
able in the living organism ; poison is non- 
usable. Food is assimilable ; poison non* 
assimilable. That is the distinction scien
tific, uo matter what medical distinctions

1
(To the Editor of The World.)

Sik : You will oblige a subscriber by 
inserting in your paper a few remarks in 
regard to the action that some of the 
sentative temperance exponents of this city 
adopted at the late contest for the mayor- 
alty. I should like to ask my temperance 
friends who are loud in their denunciations 
against the drinking habits and usages of 
society how they harmonize the utterances 
that emanate from Occident hall and the 
action they adopted in voting for Alderman 
Boswell in preference to Mr. John With
row. I do not think it required a great 
deal of discrimination to see that the best 
of the two candidates to advance the 
peranoe interests of this citv 
Withrow.

, other> whether it be potatoes, cabbage» I do not think that Mr. Boswell is iden- 
own professional staff are whisky, epsom silts, arsenic or saw-dust. tified with any temperance organizations 

devoted to theology and divinity, which If a potato is taken into a normal stomach ”hile on the othe,r ha«d Mr. John Withrow
are peculiar objects of their college. The it is digested and assimilated : if saw-dust LLmore™ one rasD/And
i£td CrreQt,y °,bta!,n “b6tter divin" t»ken in it is simply removed-osst out belongs ^’ T plica'/1* part^'th”

./ . . ter 8eneral education than if of the system as an obstiuction, a poison hav.e always been obstructionists
the divinity colleges educated their If milk ie taken it is digested and used ■ Tl°St the temperance movement. I think
students in every department but if whi.Wv la hi™ it i. a- . a ’ li! 1 every unprejudiced mind will remember

There is a till i . , . , but f hky 18 taken 1118 not digested or the contest that took place in this city a
, , , ther argument which used, but cast out as poison through the few years back i» regard to the passage of

tne church should consider, and it is thiif, lungs, skin and other depurating organs. the Dunkin act That bill was defeated by 
that if $200,000 could be procured in Ham- I But we are told by the tipplers that al- the conservative vote of this city and 1

cohol exists in our foods, and a little of it have no hesitancy in saying that if the tern- 
must therefore be good. This is pleasant perance men of this city had been true to 
enough—a good conscience salvo ; but it themselves and the interests of temperance 

are many wealthy and enterprising method- happens not to be true. Science says there John Withiow would have been returned as 
ists wbo would no doubt willingly come is ni> alcohol in rye, or barley, or potatoes mayor of this city for 1883. 
forward and head a movement on a sound -Don.e.i" ony organic product. You cannot 
financial ,, . ‘ *»* whiskey out ot any of these until yon
financial footing. A site could be procured dcst'oy them as organic products ; until 
in the park on favorable terms from the you destroy them as food ; until you rot 
university. them A rotten potato however is no longer

1 a potato any more than the ashes from the 
crematory furnace are the man cremated.

, This false notion that there is alcohol,
ine church which has all along been the constituent, in our victuals, is a most per- 

most formidable enemy of the stage may ulc‘ous one ; and is a great stumbling- 
yet turn round and become its most active n,?Ckv,t° the ma8SC8 in th.e way of reform, 
supporter The nl«l faehi™ 1 -a , » but, says one, there is alcohol in the
upporter The o d-fashioned idea was bread we eat. Granted, but to that extent

tnat the church had nothing at all to do is the quality and wholesomeness of the 
with entertaining its members, aud the kread impaired as food. Bread, properly
«WoTthofkedtnP0DaSit,iqrtOUS “• CThf8alcoho°.e resets tom th’e
the growth of intelligence is beg.nning to decomposition of the saccharine element
displace this erroneous idea as to the of the flour; and to that extent is the bread 
limited scope of the church. It is received deteriorated. Now bread can be made

without destroying by fomentation anv of
___. , , , ,, , the elements of the grain; and this is the

entertainment, and why should not the only wholesome bread. If people would 
church be the means of supplying it. The £*ve the attention to their own ingesta 
church by furnishing innocent amusement I tkj* t*ley d° to that of their horses, pige
“rff.-*- 7“ 7» a- rm. S

seeking it in other places that are surround- of the time spent over the concerns of an- 
ed by temptations. The fact that the opera other worlds to a study of the laws of health 
“Patience” was recently played in Ne» andh°w properly to live in this, they would
York in the church of the Messiah should '"hTdrarîs^hlidran^lto'thf/h  ̂

not startle liberal-minded people howsoever fourth generation” not only, hut for all 
much the circumstance will be depre-ated time> '“stead of bequeathing to them intir- 
by the adherents of the old school Mca. ““ies ofmind and body 
Simultaneously with the singing of that | Selby, Jan. 5, 1883 '

opera a play called "A Suit for Slande.” 
was being acted in another fashionable 
church of the

tLEADING
ARTICLE.

BUTLER P1TT6T0N COAL.ifiZ. id

Bs*g»fv.&sasssssiS«iWAii»i8ii*it^^

0repre- P
seems very

stupid on the part of many religious de- I may bo. Now, how is food produced ? 
nominations that they do not profit by its I It is produced exclusively by the organic 
existence. Knox college, McMaster hall, I process of growth and development. It is 
and the Protestant Episcopal divinity school produced in no other way. But alcohol is 
have set an example worthy ttrbe followed | not produced in this way; it results from 
by all the other denominations.

1 tl!
ir

/ ' i

>.

These decomposition. Instead of being the result 
colleges are run on rational principles, of a formative process of growth, it is the 
economizing and giving their students the result of a process of disintegration. It 
best education they can. University col- cannot, therefore, be food. And if not food 
ege, where they obtain a staff of excellent it must be poison in its relations to the 

pro essors at the expense of the country, is system, for everything taken into the 
used to educate their students in literature, | stomach must in a strict seuse be one or the 
science and philosophy, while the whole 
efforts of their

Piena I mrun !
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Stove, $6.75. lit, $6.75. Egg, $6,75, Soft, $6,58.
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iltoD, double that sum might easily, we 
think, be secured in Toronto, where there he
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Miners and Shippers, 146 Wholesalers and Retailers, to si
take
ciMEDICAL. FURS-COCOA. the

LYDIA E. FINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

the(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir ; Mr G F Frankland Writes to the 

Globe, “ I felt to-day that it would be a 
grand sight it my friend the Hon George 
Brown could have seen the crowds that he 
was the means of banding together,” afc 
the late convention, yet how pained the 
heart of old reformers muet feel that no 
resolution was passed by the leaders of the 
convention in honor of his great services in 
making the reform party what it is to day. 
Hie incident of his beloved son’s name 
being received with rapturous applause is a 
guarantee that his memory is still held in 
dear remembrance and it only wanted some 
generous spirit to propose the feelings of 
the reformers of the dominion in a sympa
thetic resolution. It was otherwise ordered 
—who did it ? The people some day will 
ask why. REFORMED.

THB CHURCH USURPING THE STAGE. HEALTH IS WEALTH jGRATEFUL-COMFORTING Eas a iinmnEPPS’ COCOA •ehiviBHAIIM a vs

> {£k
A Hare Cure for all FEMALE WEAK

NESSES, Including Lcncorrhee, Ir
regular and Painful Menstruation, i RRIAKEUT

Inflammation and Ulceration of ontHaraa I •
the Womb, Flooding, FEO- "By a thorough knowledge ot the natnra' aws

, EStHHSBS
In its effect It to a great help In pregnancy, and re- our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bewr- 
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods. I age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.

PiiYsitiAAs rsB it and PRESCRIBE it FREELY. I ** ** iudicioiw use of such articles of diet that
m I 6 constitution may be gradually built up up until

r^-ro* ALL WEAKNESSES of the generative organs strong enough to resist every tendency to disease 
of either sex, it to second to no remedy that has ever I Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the I ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. 
Kidneys it to the Greatest Remedy in the World, m*y. ““7 a ,a^ «haft by keeping ourselves
^-kidney COMPLAINTS of Either Hex SSeSJT^ ^

Find tireat Relief in lie Use. Made ■ta,P*y with boiling water er milk. Seld in
ESaidihSs tln8 0Uly (^b* ** ,b*) by Grocers,
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v
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De. E. C. West’s Nerve and Braie Treatment,
a guaranteed specific tor Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, t.ts, (Verrous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Ago, 
Barrenness Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Lasses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
ol the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 

S* ™re recent cases. Each box contains one 
month s t .-eatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
Kilh«i^C,îüarantE,e 8j v boXf8 to cure anY case 
with ^ °f<ler received by us for six, accompanto 
wrth five dollars, wo will send the purchaser our 
written guar.ntee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by j JOHN C. WEST 6 CO ,

81 and 83 King-st, East (Office up-stairs),
gold by all druggists in Canada. *r0Dt0’ 0,lt-
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recognized fact that people must haveas a
We BOlI.

Persian Lamb Sacqnes,
Astrachan Sacques,

Fancy Sleigh Robes, 
Snow Shoes and Moccasins,

Seal Muffs, Caps and Capes.
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are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Maea, 
Prkv of either, fl. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
to sont by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, oa 
receipt of price. £1 por box for eltlier. Mrn. Pinkliam 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 ovut 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Puper.

PKfXP**’ ’ 1 ivraPTLLS cure Constipa
tion, Biüousnefqj and Torpidity of the- Liver. Xù cents.
_ ÆySold by ail l)ruff$riatfl.ail <j>

*
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homeopathic Chemist^

(-Aridon. Englandt4fl
iSTBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

{To llta Editor of The World )
Snt : 1,1 reference to yourexcellout article 

this morning relative to the above, I hope 
citizens will appreciate the liberal offer 

of the Mechanics to donate all their property 
to the city. Their music- hall would make 
a magnificent reading room second to none, 
aqdif in time another building should be 
erected, would not the Mechanics, with 
some additions built on their vacant lots 1 e 
well adapted for otir city hall ? The music 
hall could easily lie made, by a slight outlay 
t'T decorations, into a superb enuucil 
chamber. Yours, A RATEPAYER.

IS A CRISIS VOMISG

LEGAL NOTICE AT LOW PRICES-1.
!Notice to Creditors of G. 

Nicholson, Deceased. to the 
they i 
them 
Know] 
the Pi 
waroéi 
going 
courti 
be red 
his hoi

«I» & J. LUGSDIN,our $2500 REWARD!Thti creditors of O. Nicholson, late of the City of 
Toronto, 8‘orckeeper, who died in or about the 
month of November, 1882, are on or before 30th 

a8!*- "end by l*>8t, prepaid, to the undersigned 
at 8/7 Church street, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) held bv 
them, or infriefault thereof they will be peremptorily 

luded from the benefit of administration.
J. G. LEWIS, Administrator. 

Dated January 3, 1883.

WE will )i:i> the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, In spensia. flk-k II. «.I—L if.n M1NIFACTIJRERS.

101 YONGE STREET.
Vegetable, and never fail to give wtUfacti n '-ug r 

•x.s containg 30 l ilU 25 ceida. 
”, Beware of n.mi’erf its

WAS IK UK RES K VOLRXCE.

same city- B ith enter- I (Tu the Editor of The WurldO-
tainments proved very successful, and no •SlR; There is a movement going on 
one has been able-to point out how they amonK some benevolent ladies wbo have 
were detrimental to the morals of the I b(ieu connected with the haven, or the 

people attending them.

Irckuuiiie, aim nev
Coated. Isirge Iw.xes conUlng 30 i-ilia 26 
Forjalcby all druggist.,

vl-cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE 01

1 CONSTIPATION.
r Ko other disease Is so prevalent in this ooun 

try aa Lonaripaüuxi, and no remedy has evei 
® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as i 
C cure. Whatever the cause, however obetinati 
« the case, this remedy will overcome it.
^ 1^8 LEA THIS distressing com-
5 ■ plaint is very apt to be
5 complicated with constipation. Kidney-Won 
4* strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
0 cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians 
• and medicines have before fkiled. 
o 42- itTIf you have cither of these troubles

PHOTOGRAPHS.

THE LATESTThe performers I,r'sou gate mission in the city, tu raise 
got from among the people themselves. soms 1,1 ««anils of dollars to enlarge the 

In the church where the opera was sung the hu'ldiug situated near the the girls’ homo, 
choir furnished the singers, the organist Th8 institution is designed tp receive fallen 

furnished the conductor, the tiusteee fur- j women, and to restore them to the path of 
nished the stage and scenery, and the 
gregatiou furnished the auditors, 
accounts agree in saying that it 
most enjoyable kind of entertainment, in I tke fact that another institution, having th 3 
which a great deal of innocent amusement | same benevolent end in view, called the 
and no little skill were happily mingled.
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ALES AND PORTER 9IOOO I'ORIKET!

Having the almost confidence In its superiorly
KtktetiKjssr.

•‘rrh*!!hCNf^ broni b'iis, eonsumptioii in ini 
d e p,"g co“Kh a'ld a" d‘*«ases 0/

«fî i r' 9vm,,ru‘ wronTv it, Jlue So «1 l.t
JOHN C WEST8* n '#y ex,*>rt‘8a 0,1 receipt «,/ price.

— IN —The Copland Brewing Co„(To The Editor of The World.) 
Sn: : 1 remember that inmvirtue, life and peace. an object highly 

All I worthy of being sustained. But the object 
was the to which I wish to call your attention is

con- some years ago a 
Mr. McLaughlin, of Montreal, wrote a letter 
which was published in the Montreal 
papers, foretelling the commercial crisis of 
1872, and pointing out how it could be 
prevented. I believe the outlook to-day is 
not so bright, and I would like to

S«FTORONTO. slobs ci 
VsnderbL 
Gould..., 
Stanford.

USE | ■Druggists Sell
CITY OFFICE 20 King 81. East, Toronlo.

Hun
Magdalene asylum, or f.-mile house of re
fuge, tin: erection of which cost, i think, 
about $17, «00, exists in Yorkville and is not 
half occupied, it could shelter

The new Rapid Process and itt 
<*r« at Success.

Mrs Hop
te:SÜIfSI; pErSEESEE

Bfood and Heal, as it, acting power is wonderful.’’ nfthfritu * U Part>*
iirown a Household Panacea,” being sckowledgod I / trieylTfj. J

as the great Pain Reliever, and ot douh/e the I &
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the I '
world, should be in every family handy tor use I rm. _

toplanil Brewing €<>.,
Ache» of all kinds,'' and ie for sale by all lirugglete / 4*1 TOTOIltO.
at 26 centu a ho (.tie ) *

JAMES E. MILLETT, Sec.-Trcae.

see you
or some ol your correspondents reproduce 
Mr. McLaughlin’s argument.ASPIRATIONS IN KIDEAU HALL.

From latest accounts it would seem that 
the current discussion in the press relative 
to our having a Canadian as
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FRONTENAC.seventy or
eighty, but has seldom more than thirty
inmates. The enquiry is naturally made Tllr •’•’•“«•css Ionise,
why are not lnih institutions not united Prom the Xeto York Journal.

•upyii'g th.- laige building which is ,llc Princess Louise ol Canada is immi-
“"The realm,1Ifiunplv -Ins. -bat .here are - ^ !" l,r di,regard °f

two theories in the management of such h, ,hBi M'cml «'K««e,es of her position. The 
Ktilirions which arr* fliippose i to he essential tradespeople Ottawa look forward to the 
to the reclamation ol the inmates. One winter sens»» as one of fashionable sport in 
party advocates that the party to here- which a great deal of money ie event bv 
eetved into the refuge eh.-uld consent to , . 1 y
rtinain, at least a year or more before enter. ”f the presence of the vice regal
mg any family as servant; tile other party eo,|rt i« their midst.
IC mdiates the stipulation to remain that 
period, ami will consent to their entering 

piece ot la m ily service much sooner alter being re-

No v thi- mere differencs of judgment 
" | does not appear tp warrant upholding two 
• iuetitutiviii. The vacant space in the large

Private HediuaJ Dispensai}

governor-gen- 
eral of Canada had its origin with Lady 
Macdonald, who is said to be conspiring to 
become mistress of Kidem hall. Fur 
part we think it is only natural that the 
wives of our leading politicians aud states
men should look upon Rideau ball 
place which they are more justly entitled to 
occupy than foreigners. If the ladies in- 
lend to assert their claims now is the time 
for them to wage war. The lady who is 
supposed to reside at Rideau hall'at 
has shown her detestation of Ottawa s .ci 
by making all possible excuses for seclud
ing herself from it. There ie now practi
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PER DOZENDOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,But the faithful and loyal subjects of the 

<jueen doing luiHiness in Ottawa
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arc now
mnnnnring londly at the decision of ihe 
Princeyg Louise, marchiouess of L'*ri:e, to 

spend her winter in the southern states and j 
B umid», liietr v'iài.iüç of gayety
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